Getting to Amherst ...

From the North
Route 91 South to Exit 25 - At the end of the ramp turn left and follow the road to the intersection - turn right onto routes 5 & 10 South - go 1 mile, then left onto Route 116 South, then 8 miles to UMass Exit - Left at the end of the ramp onto Massachusetts Avenue.

From the South
Route 91 North to Exit 19 (Northampton/Amherst) - Right onto Route 9 and go approximately 4.5 miles to Route 116 North (left turn at the lights), then 1 mile to UMass Exit - Right at the end of the ramp onto Massachusetts Avenue.

From the East
Mass Pike (Route 90) West to Exit 4 (West Springfield) onto Route 91 North to Exit 19 (Northampton/Amherst) - Right onto Route 9 and go approximately 4.5 miles to Route 116 North (left turn at the lights), then 1 mile to UMass Exit - Right at the end of the ramp onto Massachusetts Avenue.

From the West
Mass Pike (Route 90) East to Exit 4 (West Springfield) onto Route 91 North to Exit 19 (Northampton/Amherst) - Right onto Route 9 and go approximately 4.5 miles to Route 116 North (left turn at the lights), then 1 mile to UMass Exit - Right at the end of the ramp onto Massachusetts Avenue.

Getting to the Campus Center Parking Garage ...

From Massachusetts Avenue (after exiting from Route 116)
At the second set of lights turn left onto Commonwealth Avenue - Boyden Gymnasium is on the corner of Commonwealth & Massachusetts Avenues - At the next set of lights turn right onto Campus Center Way and proceed up Campus Center Way - The entrance to the Campus Center Parking Garage is at the top of the hill on the right.

Campus Center Receiving Dock Directions
(by special arrangement only)
From Massachusetts Avenue (after exiting from Route 116) - At the second set of lights turn left onto Commonwealth Avenue - Boyden Gymnasium is on the corner of Commonwealth & Massachusetts Avenues - At the next set of lights turn right onto Campus Center Way - Take the next immediate right and follow the road to the first floor entrance of the Campus Center Parking Garage and the Campus Center Receiving Dock.

Getting to the Lincoln Campus Center ...

From the Parking Garage
As you enter the Parking Garage proceed down the ramp and park on Level 2. An enclosed entranceway leads directly from Level 2 onto the Campus Center Concourse (Level 2). As you enter the Concourse, you will see information signs directing you to the location of your conference registration. If you are a hotel guest and looking for the Campus Center Lobby, proceed to the left, and walk past the University Store; the elevators are on the right. The Hotel Lobby is on the third floor.